How to open a PayEx account as an international student

Due to Swedish law, (2009:62) “Money Laundering and Terrorist Financing (Prevention) Act”, PayEx must identify all PayEx account users. They only accept users who are Swedish, Norwegian or Danish citizens, or foreign students at Swedish universities.

Foreign students therefore have to show proof of that they are studying at a Swedish university by following the instructions below:

Go to https://wallit.payex.com/

Select English by pressing the British flag in the top right corner. Click the link:
New to PayEx Account? Create an account
Enter Personal information. Then click Next
A temporary code is sent to your email. The mail looks like this:

![Google Gmail interface with a temporary code message]

Enter the code on the registration page and click **Complete Registration**.

![Registration page with a form to enter a temporary code and a 'Complete registration' button]
Now you have created a PayEx account but there is one more thing ...

You will receive an email asking you to send a copy of your **passport + LU-card**, or your **passport + letter of acceptance**. The easiest way is to take a photo with your mobile and send it to [customer.support@payex.com](mailto:customer.support@payex.com) and also remember to write the PayEx account number (underlined with red). Your account should be accepted within a maximum of 48 hours.